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FROM
1980to early 1985the dollarappreciated60 percentin real terms.
Since then it has depreciatedabout 20 percent.1These exchange rate
movementshave mademanyobserverswonderwhethermoreis at work
than mere changes in fundamentals,and if so, whether such large and
persistentswings shouldbe arrestedby a returnto the gold standard,by
rigidlyfixed exchangerates amongthe majormonetaryareas, or at least
by targetzones, either hardzones with bumpersor soft zones, implicit
and discretionary.Discussion of these possibilitiesinvolves two sets of
issues, views on which can be combinedin a varietyof ways. The issues
arewhetherlargeexchangeratemovementsprimarilyreflectextravagant
macroeconomicpolicies or poorly working markets and whether exchangerate fluctuationscan be containedwithoutthe need for subordinatingmacroeconomicpolicies to the exchangerate objective.
Thereis only one purelymarket-orientedcombinationof views: "yes,
freely flexible rates work efficiently" and "no, there should be no
intervention." The agnostic position concedes that markets may not
work efficientlybut dismisses the possibility that managedrates would
improvethe performance.A thirdcombinationof views is thatexchange
marketsdo not functionproperlyand thatpolicymakerscan and should
interveneto improveperformance.
Exchange marketsfunction efficiently
Yes
No
Manage rate movements
Yes
Branson-Tobin
No
Sprinkel-Samuelson

Marris-Bergsten
Agnostic

1. Measuredaccordingto the InternationalMonetaryFund's MultilateralExchange
RateModel(MERM)index.
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The finalposition is that marketswork reasonablybut that there can
nonetheless be a case for intervention.Capitalflows, for example, may
have to be influencedfor macroeconomicreasons. Or exchange rate
target zones may be useful in educating governments not to pursue
policies inconsistentwith moreor less rigidexchangerates. Thepremise
in both cases is thatdifferentialspeeds of adjustmentin goods andassets
marketsmagnifythe effects of monetaryandfiscalpolicies beyond what
wouldarisein a rationalexpectationsmarket-equilibrium
worldandthus
call for marketinterventionto avoid undesiredeffects on employment
or inflation.
This note argues that standardtheory easily explains the pattern,
though perhaps not the magnitude, of exchange rate fluctuations. It
arguesagainsttargetzones because they wouldlock up monetarypolicy
in a way that is sometimesundesirable.Ad hoc controlsof international
capital flows via interest equalizationtaxes or dual rates may be an
alternative, althoughthey are not clearly preferableto freely floating
exchangerates.
Objections to Large Exchange Rate Movements
There are three basic objections to large exchange rate movements.
The first is primitive,but widespread:anythingthat moves a lot moves
too much. Asset markets, exchange marketsin particular,are seen as
highlyspeculativeandnot necessarilyrational.Asset priceseasily detach
themselves for extended periods from fundamentalsto go on a bubble
thathas importanteffects on resourceallocationand on the macroeconomy. The argumenthas been appliedto interest rates, and it might be
appliedto the stock market,but it has an extraordinaryattractionwhen
applied to exchange rates. Presumablythe reason is that when wages
are relativelyfixed in home currency, exchange rate movements mean
changes in competitiveness and hence in employment.This argument
is, of course, particularlypersuasive when applied to appreciation,
which ultimatelygenerates unemployment.Such unemploymentmay
be only temporary,but there may also be permanentjob loss as firms
close down, move abroad, or at the very least, slow their investment.
Moreover, the mere presence of exchange rate volatility might mean
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lower average wages because of adverse effects on profitabilityand
investment.
The second objection involves inflation. Movements in exchange
rates, and accompanyingmovements in commodity prices, represent
the most importantshock to an otherwisestableinflationprocess. Sharp
appreciationis welcome from an inflation point of view because it
trade-off.Buta bottomlessdecline
improvesthe inflation-unemployment
in the home currencyis rightlyseen as an open-endedthreatto inflation
stability.
The third objection concerns the political reaction to misaligned
exchangerates. Overvaluedcurrenciesoften generatethreatsof protectionist trade policies-threats that are not, unfortunately,counterbalanced by threatsof greatertradeliberalizationin countrieswith undervaluedcurrencies.Exchangeratemisalignmentthereforeposes a riskto
an open tradingsystem.
These objections,even thoughloosely stated, makeit clearthatthere
are trade-offs.There is the questionof what is "too large," and there is
the issue of the costs and benefitsof limitingexchangerate movements.
Finally there is the practical question of whether the recommended
policy instrumentswill work.

Why Exchange Rates Move So Much
A discussion of exchange rate managementpresupposes an understandingof how a well-functioningexchange marketshouldbehave and
a methodologyfor recognizingexcessive volatility when it exists. In
particular,one should be able to judge whether the recent volatility in
the dollarcan be explainedby models with perfectmarketsand rational
agentsor whetherit reflectsa seriousmarketfailure.The same question
has often been asked about bond and stock prices without ready
acceptanceof the marketfailureargument.
There are three popular explanations for the large movements in
exchangerates.The firstis thatmonetarytighteningandfiscalexpansion
both cause an immediatelargeappreciation;the second focuses on safe
haven effects; the thirdassumes that marketsare irrational.According
to the first two explanations,currentexchange rate variationsreflect a
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healthyfloatingrateregime.The theoryis thatexchangeratemovements
will be large when policy disturbancesare extreme, althoughthe exact
quantitativecorrespondencebetween ratemovementsanddisturbances
remainsto be established.Accordingto the third,the dollar's volatility
reflectsthe harshrealityof a marketthat makes mistakes.
TIGHT

MONEY

AND

FISCAL

EXPANSION

The easiest explanationfor largeexchangeratevariabilitycomes from
a Mundell-Flemingmodel of the effects of monetaryand fiscal policy
underflexibleexchangerates with perfect capitalmobility.
The model assumes that asset prices and exchange rates adjust
instantly, while goods prices adjust sluggishly. Monetary and fiscal
disturbancesthus have large effects on real exchange rates. A highly
simplifiedmodel of the goods and assets marketsmakes this point:
m-
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where m, p, and e are home nominal money, the price of domestic
output, and the exchangerate. The home andforeigninterestrates are i
and i*; e is the expected rate of depreciationof the home currency;g is
the reallevel of governmentspending.The modelassumesa given output
anda given foreigninterestrateandignoresforeignrepercussioneffects
of domestic disturbances.Complicationsare possible in all directions,
but they do not substantiallyalterthe conclusions. Equation1 describes
monetaryequilibrium,andequation2 imposes internationalarbitrageof
interest rates, which implies that the home interest rate must equal the
foreign rate plus the expected rate of depreciation.The third equation
states thatprices move in proportionto the excess demandfor domestic
output, where demand depends on the real exchange rate and on the
level of governmentspending.Finally equation4 specifies that government spendingadjustsgraduallyto its steady state level.2
2. For a more complete treatment,see RudigerDornbusch,Open Economy Macroeconomics (Basic Books, 1980).
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Figure 1. Effects of a Transitory Fiscal Expansion
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The central feature of this extended Mundell-Flemingmodel is the
fact that goods prices adjustonly gradually,certainlynot in a forwardlooking manner.The sluggishnessof price adjustmentmeans that exchangeratesovershoot:the nominalandrealexchangeratesimmediately
appreciatein response to a monetary contraction, and proportionally
more thanthe changein money. Overtime, as goods prices decline, the
real exchange rate depreciates until, in the long run, the initial real
equilibriumis regained.
An unanticipatedand transitoryfiscal expansion, an increase in g
above - in equation4, leads to an immediaterealappreciation,as shown
in figure 1. At point A', which is the short-runequilibrium,there is an
excess demandfor goods, andhence prices are rising. Since the interest
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rateis initiallyunchanged(the price level beinggiven at a point in time),
the nominalexchange rate at A' is unchanging.Hence at A' there must
be real appreciation,since prices are risingwith an unchangingnominal
exchangerate.
Over time as the level of governmentspendingfalls and prices rise,
the nominalinterestrateincreases,andhence the nominalexchangerate
will depreciate. At the same time there is a loss of aggregatedemand
because of overvaluationthat is no longer offset by high government
spending. Therefore the real exchange rate starts depreciating. The
process continues until real spendingreaches its initiallevel and with it
interestrates, both nominaland real, as well as the realexchange rate.
Perfect substitutabilityof foreign and domestic capital, adjustedfor
expected depreciation, is expressed in equation 2 above. Adjusting
nominalinterest rates for the respective countries permits writingthe
real interestparityconditionas follows:
(2a)

r=r*

+q.

The solution to equations 1 through 4 yields a relation between the
expected rate of change of the real exchange rate and the deviationsof
government spending and the real exchange rate from their long-run
equilibriumlevels:3
(5)

q

=

oQq - q) -

(g
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and hence, substitutingin equation2a, obtains a relationbetween real
exchangerates, real interestrates, and fiscal variables:
(6)

q = q + -(r* - r) -

(g

-

g).

Equation 6 explains why there is no simple linkage between the real
interest rate and the real exchange rate. Fiscal variables and other
determinantsof aggregatedemandalso affect real exchange rates. The
solutionto the modelshows thata transitoryincreasein realgovernment
spending leads to an immediatereal appreciation,followed for some
time by a continuingreal appreciationbefore real depreciationstarts.
The adjustmentpathfor the real exchangerate is shown in figure2. The
modelthusproducesa coherentexplanationforthe exchangeratepattern
3. The detailsof the solutionare not of interestfor the pointmadehere andhence are
suppressed.It suffices to note that the coefficientsin equation6 are functionsof all the
structuralparametersin equations1 through4.
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Figure 2. Real Exchange Rate Adjustment to a Transitory Fiscal Expansion

Real exchange rate
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experiencedin the United States over the pastfew years. Superimposing
the relative tighteningof U.S. monetarypolicy, as measuredby shortterm real interest differentials,comparedwith policy in the rest of the
worldreinforcesthat point.
The empirical support for this interpretationcomes from recent
changes in the structuralbudget deficits of the leading industrialized
countries. The 1980-85appreciationof the dollarreflects a vast shift in
the internationalmonetary-fiscalmix, with fiscal policy in the United
States shiftingto a massive deficit,while fiscal consolidationabroadwas
unprecedented.Table 1 shows the extent of deficits and the cumulative
shift in structuraldeficits.
The model predictsthat the anticipationof a returnto smallerbudget
deficitsin the United States and of a looser stance abroadwould lead to
dollar decline. Where the Kemp-Rothtax cuts of 1981broughtabout
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Table 1. Government Budget Deficits, United States, Japan, and Germany, 1974-85
Percent of GNP

United States
Japan
Germany

1974-79
average

1980-84
average

1985

Change in
structural
deficit,
1980-85a

1.1
3.4
3.0

2.7
3.6
3.1

3.7
1.4
1.5

4.3
- 3.2
-4.2

Sources: Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, Economic Outlook, various issues, and OECD
Econiomic Stiudies, no. 3 (Autumn 1984).
a. Cumulative change in inflation-adjusted structural budget deficit.

appreciation,the anticipationof a balancedbudgetbroughtaboutby the
Gramm-Rudman
bill of 1985must lead to depreciation.4
THE SAFE HAVEN ARGUMENT

A second explanationfor the dollar'sstrengthfocuses on international
portfolio shifts. Increased political uncertaintyin Europe, a strengthening of the relative economic position of the United States under the
Reagan administration,and economic disintegrationin Latin America
are the motivatingforces in this internationalasset shift toward the
United States. The vehicles are many: a shift in bank lendingfrom the
less developed countries (LDCs) to the U.S. capital market, direct
investment in the United States, and flight into U.S. currency and
deposits fromthe IMF-occupiedterritories.5
As a single explanationfor the recent movements in exchange rates
the safe haven argumentis plainlyinadequate.It works for the appreciation but has troubleexplainingthe sharpdecline of the dollarunless it
postulatesan inevitableovershooting.
4. See RudigerDornbusch,commentson JeffreyR. ShaferandBonnieE. Loopesko,
"FloatingExchangeRates afterTen Years," BPEA, 1:1983,pp. 79-85, for a discussion
of this point.
5. Capitalflightfromdebtorcountriesis particularlyemphasizedin the recent paper
by MartinDooley and PeterIsard, "Tax Avoidanceand ExchangeRate Determination"
(InternationalMonetary Fund, 1986). The more traditionalsafe haven argumentwas
reviewed in Peter Isard and Lois Stekler, "U.S. InternationalCapitalFlows and the
Dollar," BPEA, 1:1985, pp. 219-36.
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IRRATIONALITY

The irrationalityargumentin its newest formis thatmarketsseem not
to recognize the incompatibilityof a strong dollar and relatively small
long-terminterest differentials,which, from equation 2a, imply a low
rateof realdepreciation.The implicationis that, startingfroma highreal
value, the dollarwill decline only graduallyto a more competitivelevel
and that, accordingly,the large currentaccount imbalancewill persist
and accumulatewith interest to give the United States, ultimately, a
huge debt-to-GNP ratio. Such a debt accumulationwould make the
United States a worse debtorthan, say, Mexico. The argumentgoes on
to say that since such an eventuality is impossible, exchange rate
adjustmentsmust come sooner and faster than is reflectedin long-term
realinterestdifferentials.The irrationalityof the marketlies in the failure
to detect the unsustainabilityof the path of gradualdecline and the
inevitabilityof an exchangerate collapse.6
The argumentthat smalllong-terminterestdifferentialsmust implya
collapsehas alreadybeen demonstratedover the past year. But thatmay
not be a vindicationof the approach.The calculationsarehighlysensitive
to assumed levels of real interest rates and growth rates in the United
States and abroad.They are also sensitive to the assumptionthat there
is no riskpremium.Indeed,as Dooley andIsardhave noted, the portfolio
shift into dollars from less developed countries may well represent a
reductionof the risk premiumon U.S. assets.7 Once the existence of a
risk premiumis recognized, the settingof equation2-one of perfectly
substitutablecapitaland risk-neutralasset holders-no longer applies.
The Dooley-Isardargumentpermitsrecastingthe realinterestequation,
now includinga riskpremium,R, on nondollarassets:
(2b)

q = r - r* + R.

6. See Isardand Stekler, "U.S. InternationalCapitalFlows"; PaulR. Krugman,"Is
the Strong Dollar Sustainable?"in Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, The U.S.
Dollar-Recent Developments, Outlook, and Policy Options (FRBKC, 1985), pp. 103-32;

JeffreyA. Frankel,"The DazzlingDollar," BPEA, 1:1985,pp. 199-217;and JeffreyA.
Frankel and Kenneth A. Froot, "The Dollar As an IrrationalSpeculative Bubble"
(Universityof California,Berkeley, 1985).
7. Dooley andIsard, "Tax Avoidance."
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An increase in the risk premiumon nondollarassets means that at
given real interest differentialsthe U.S. currencycan depreciatemore
rapidly.There is accordinglyno longerthe strongpresumptionthat the
marketis on an irrationalcourse thatmustend in collapse. The pathmay
be one of rapidanticipatedreal depreciation,which asset holders are
preparedto accept because U.S. assets yield compensatingreturns,
psychic or otherwise.

Managed Exchange Rates: Coordinationand Target Zones
The difficultiesencounteredlast Marchby the United States, Germany, andJapanin obtaininga worldwidecut in interestratesdramatize
the difficulty of securing internationalmacroeconomic coordination,
even in a situationwhere all players can come out ahead. Agreements
involvingsacrificeson growthor on inflationwouldbe far more troublesome, and the near-impossibilityof coordinationspells troublefor any
internationalagreementto limit the fluctuationsof exchange rates. The
fixed exchange rate system of the 1960s broke down because West
Germany,or perhapsthe United States, as one looks at it, was unwilling
to agreeon a consistent set of policies.
The EuropeanMonetarySystem mightbe takenas an indicationthat
coordination works, but it is in fact nothing more than a German
Monetary Area. The minor actors sacrifice their policy autonomy,
presumablyto improve inflationperformance(perhapsat the cost of
long-runfiscal problems),and attemptto adjustto the policy tone set by
Germany.Occasionalcrises, realignments,and capitalcontrols are the
chief meansby which policy incompatibilityis handled.
Nevertheless, proposals to limit exchange rate fluctuationsamong
the majorcurrenciesabound.Many seem to rest on the assumptionthat
thejob can be done withoutcomplementarydomestic and international
policy coordination. One especially favored proposal is a system of
exchangerate targetzones.
EXCESS

VARIABILITY

One argumentfor a target zone system relies on the alleged excess
volatilityof exchange markets. Asset markets,the argumentgoes, put
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prices on assets thatneed not correspondto fundamentals,but thathave
an importantimpact on the economy. For the United States, an overvalued dollarleads to undesirableexternal indebtednessand domestic
deindustrialization.If interventioncan be effective, then policymakers
should step in and push the exchange rate in the direction of the
equilibriumvalue that governmentscan identifyand point out to speculators. By deliberatelycreatingdisorderin the exchange market, they
scare speculatorsoff the wrongprice and in the directionwarrantedby
fundamentals.The action in September 1985by the Group of Five to
lower the value of the dollarrelativeto othermajorcurrencieswould be
seen as an implementationand vindicationof this view.
The difficultyis knowingwhat a disequilibriumprice is, and whether
andwhen interventionshouldtake place in marketswhere mispricingis
suspected. The point is best made by figure3, which shows real stock
prices for the United States in the past decade. What were the fundamentalsthat caused asset prices to be at a recordlow in 1982and then
to increase more than 50 percent in three years? Is the 1982level too
low, or the present level too high? From 1972 to 1985, stock market
variabilitywas twice as great as exchange rate variability.8Since the
stock market is at least as significantas the exchange rate for the
performanceof the U.S. economy, shouldwe have targetzones to avoid
erraticandirrationalfluctuationsin the stock market?9Exactly the same
argumentapplies to long-termbond prices, which also show seemingly
erraticfluctuationsand have a majorimpacton the economy.
Many economists would be coy in respondingto proposals to set
targetzones for interest rates or for the stock market.They would ask
immediatelyhow these targetzones are to be made to stick and would
certainlybe concernedif the answerwere monetarypolicy. Fixingtarget
zones for interest rates without regardfor fundamentals,they would
protest, would generateinflation.The same, they would add, applies to
fixing the real value of the stock market. But what is differentabout
target zones for exchange rates? The only differenceI can see is that
8. The coefficientsof variationof realstock pricesandthe U.S. realexchangeratefor
the period1972-85,usingquarterlyaverages,were, respectively,20.8 and 10.3percent.
9. Thisargumenthas, infact, beenadvancedby StanleyFischerandRobertC. Merton,
"Macroeconomicsand Finance:The Role of the Stock Market," in Karl Brunnerand
Allan H. Meltzer, eds., Essays on Macroeconomic Implications of Financial and Labor

MarketsandPoliticalProcesses, Carnegie-Rochester
ConferenceSeries,vol. 21 (Autumn
1984),pp. 57-108.
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Figure 3. Real Value of Stock Prices, United States, 1974-85a
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Sources: Quarterlydata from Standardand Poor's Corporationand U.S. Departmentof Commerce,Bureauof
Economic Analysis, The National Income and Product Accounts of the United States, 1929-82 Statistical Tables

(GovernmentPrintingOffice,forthcoming),and Surveyof CurrentBusiness,vol. 66 (March1986).
a. Standardand Poor'scompositeindexof 500 stocks, deflatedby the implicitGNP pricedeflator.

targetzones forinterestratesorthe stockmarketarediscredited(perhaps
excessively), while exchangeratefixingis a fad thathas a way of coming
back.
Even if it were quite obvious that an exchange rate was misaligned,
there would still be a policy issue to be resolved. Movingthe exchange
rate would have macroeconomiceffects on aggregatedemandand on
prices. Burstingan exchangeratebubble,in the U.S. case, wouldbenefit
manufacturing,whichis certainlysufferingfroman overly strongdollar,
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but it would also bringabout a swing of the U.S. externalbalance and
hence create pressure on import prices. Correction of the exchange
marketthereforeinvolves a macroeconomicadjustmentthat can easily
push up inflation.In the absence of conclusive actionto reducethe U.S.
deficit, it is not obvious that a better-alignedexchange rate is a good
trade-infor a significantincrease in inflation.At a minimum,one must
ask what macroeconomicpolicies, here and abroad,shouldaccompany
a realignment of rates. Lower world interest rates and U.S. fiscal
contractionare, of course, the answer. Thus it may be impossible to
avoid the coordinationissue even when one thinksof bubblebursting.
INSUFFICIENT

INSTRUMENTS

If largechangesin exchangeratesprimarilyreflectfundamentals,the
problemwill be different.Whenfundamentalschange, as in the case of
a fiscal expansion, the equilibriumexchange rate also changes, and
governmentsmust explicitly or implicitlyshift target zones. A serious
politicalissue arises because now the governmentof a countryundergoing fiscal expansion will quite overtly have to practice crowdingout of
the tradedgoods sector. The objective functioningof markets can no
longerbe claimedas an argumentfor a passive noninterventionstance.
Pressuresto use the target zones to counter movements in equilibrium
rateswill have to be resisted. The same pressuresthat call in the United
Statestodayfor interventionor protection,ratherthanfiscaladjustment,
will be vocal in calling for a determinedeffort to resist movements in
market-determinedexchange rates. It is difficult to see that making
exchangerates moreof a politicalissue will help makethem move more
often in the rightdirection.
The outcomewouldbe muchthe sameif targetzones were hardrather
thansoft, a systemthatwouldbe the practicalequivalentof fixednominal
rates independent of fundamentals. Suppose a country sets out to
stabilize inflationby reducingmoney growth. In the absence of wageprice controls,interestrateswill have to rise to bringaboutthe recession
that slows inflation.The increasein interestrates in turnattractscapital
and leads to currency appreciation.Pursuinga policy of rigid target
zones would make it difficultto reduce inflation.To avoid the appreciation, monetarypolicy could not turnrestrictivein the firstplace.
The argumentis reinforcedif at the very time of inflationstabilization
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the economy is drivenby expansionaryfiscal policy. In such a case, to
holdthe exchangerate, monetarypolicy wouldin effect have to monetize
the deficits. The exchange rate would remainunchanged;there would
be no crowding out except on a world scale; and there would be a
maximumof inflation.This is, of course, what would have happenedin
the United States in 1980-85 if monetarypolicy had defendedthe 1980
value of the dollarin the face of the Kemp-Rothtax cuts. The Volcker
disinflationwould simplynot have occurred.
The upshot of all this is that as long as legislaturesor administrations
reserve the privilege of enacting extravagant fiscal policies, market
prices, fromexchangeratesto interestrates, will adjust;fixingsome will
quite possibly make others move even more. The lesson is that large
internationaldivergencesin monetaryor fiscal policy will be reflectedin
exchange rates. To avoid these fluctuations, bad policies must be
avoided. Accommodatinga poorfiscalpolicy by exchange-rate-oriented
monetarypolicy simplyadds yet anotherfolly.
INSTITUTION-BUILDING

Some analysts who favor target zones understandthat an effective
system of targetzones requiresinternationalcoordinationof monetary
and fiscal policies.10They also recognize thatas yet there is no effective
method of coordination. But they argue that setting target zones for
exchangerates would be a firststep in educatinggovernmentsto pursue
good policies. They seem to envision a scenario in which, when the
Kemp-Rothtax cuts led to exchange rate problems,the U.S. Congress,
recognizingthe targetzone commitment,would simplyhave rescinded
the tax cuts. Europe, in the same way, would have abstainedfromfiscal
consolidation.
It is difficultto believe thatsuch conditionsfor internationalmonetary
and fiscal coordinationare at hand. No governmentin a large country
easily sacrifices its fiscal autonomy to an exchange rate target. The
United States will not, nor will Germany, Japan, or even the United
Kingdom.Promotersof targetzones shouldbe quite frankto admitthat
10. See, for example, John Williamson,The Exchange Rate System (Washington,
D.C.: Institutefor InternationalEconomics, 1985).
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withoutfiscalcoordinationtheirscheme will moreoften thannot involve
abuse of monetarypolicy. It thereforemay well introduceeven more
instability. The lack of fiscal convergence so far makes this almost a
certainty.
It is entirely correct to try to build institutionsthat ultimatelyhelp
promotereasonablepolicies. But in this respect the world economy is
at a very early stage, in which the negotiationof an ad hoc consensus;
for example the present one on interest rates, is the best we can hope
for.

Directing and Containing Capital Flows
Whether the safe haven argumentor the Mundell-Flemingmodel
applies, when excessive incipientcapitalinflowsmove currencyvalues,
the tradedgoods sector, andpossibly the entiremacroeconomy,suffers.
There are several ways out. The first is to impose a rigidexchange rate
system, a prescription that assumes that fixed exchange rates can
accommodateany disturbances.This is the "discipline" argumentfor
fixed rates.
A second solution is to avoid internationalinterest differentialsby
using monetarypolicy: whenevera fiscal expansiondrives up exchange
rates, a monetaryexpansion would keep interest rates in line internationallyand thus take the pressureoff exchange rates. The thirdpossibilityis to breakthe tightinternationalinterestratelinkages,ratherthan
sacrificefiscal autonomy or subordinatemonetarypolicy to exchange
ratetargets.
Thereare in principlethreeways to tamperwith internationalinterest
rate linkages. The firstis direct control of capitalflows. A countrywith
an incipientcurrencyappreciationwouldlimitcapitalinflowsby restricting borrowingfrom abroad for some or all classes of assets and by
precludingthe repatriationof assets held abroad.Whetherthe strategy
would work is anotherquestion. The recordon capitalcontrols is hard
to interpret.The common argumentis that they are circumventedthe
moment they are imposed, but of course the same argumentwas used
for the income tax when it was first suggestedas an importantsource of
revenue. Some evasion is inevitable;the questionis whetherthe controls
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substantiallywork. Even thoughcapitalcontrols are practicedby most
countriesin one form or another, they are difficultto apply for a large
countrywithmanyfirmsthathave extensive internationaltransactions."I
Given these difficulties, attention centers on two market-oriented
measures, the "Tobin tax" and a real interest equalization tax as
proposed, for example, by Liviatan.12 A more radicalform would be a
dual exchange rate regime, in which trade is conducted at a fixed rate
while all capital account transactionsoccur in a separate market at a
flexible rate. The purposewould be to reduce the dominanceof capital
flows over real activity and the inflationprocess.
The Tobintax would reducethe incentivefor short-termcapitalflows
by imposinga small uniformtax on all foreign exchange transactions.
Such a tax would tend to penalize short-termcapital flows, or "hot
money," and reduce theirimpacton exchange rates. An interestequalization tax would also narrowthe net returnto nonresidentsand reduce
incipientinflows. Of course, it would not eliminatethese inflows unless
it also applied to repatriation.Administrativecomplicationscould be
considerable,but so are the disruptionsthatfollow fromthe laissez-faire
system or from second-bestpolicies undertargetzones.
Ultimately, a more severe control of internationalcapitalflows may
be unavoidable. Most internationalcapital flows today involve tax
shelteringor tax evasion ratherthan socially productiveresourcetransfers. Shiftingcapitalinternationallyin searchof tax havens has become
a nasty evasion of ordinarytax discipline, as is obvious in light of the
massive capitalflightfromdebtorcountries-easily $100billion-in the
past ten years. This footloose capital is parked tax free in shelters,
helping promote an overvalued dollar and serious fiscal and social
problemsin the countriesof origin.
11. For a discussionof U.S. attemptsat controllingcapitaloutflowsin the early 1960s,
see RichardN. Cooper,"TheInterestEqualizationTax:An Experimentin the Separation
of CapitalMarkets,"FinanzArchivN.F., vol. 24 (December1965),pp. 447-71.
12. See JamesTobin, "A Proposalfor InternationalMonetaryReform,"in Essays in
Economics:Theoryand Policy (MITPress, 1982),ch. 20; N. Liviatan,"Anti-Inflationary
MonetaryPolicy andthe Capital-Import
Tax" (WarwickEconomicResearchPapers171,
1980). See, too, Mario Monti and others, Capital Controls and Foreign Exchange

Legislation, OccasionalPapers (Euromobiliare,Milano, June 1985);CharlesWyplosz,
"CapitalControlsandBalanceof PaymentsCrises"(INSEAD, Paris, 1984);andRudiger
Dornbusch,"Special ExchangeRates for CapitalAccount Transactions,"WorldBank
Economic Review (forthcoming).
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Ratherthanattractingcapitalfrom debtorcountriesby offeringa tax
haven, thus underminingalreadyprecariousefforts at stabilization,the
United States should charge rent on the place in the sun. The same
argument applies to politically motivated capital flows. And in the
process of constructinga system of reasonable taxation of footloose
capital, the United States would create an administrativeframework
that would make it possible to implement ad hoc temporaryinterest
equalizationtaxes thatare complementsof majormacroeconomicshifts
in monetaryor fiscalpolicy.
Once such policies are acceptedas feasible, two issues remain.First,
the internationalcoordinationnecessary to help implementthe scheme
would raise many of the problemsof achievingagreementthat arise in
connectionwith targetzoning. Second, limitingthe degree of exchange
rate movement would affect the distribution of crowding out. For
example, in the context of a fiscal expansion, exchange appreciation
crowds out net exports. But if an interestequalizationtax were used to
limit the appreciation,home output and employmentwould be greater
and the world interest rate higher. Crowdingout would tend to take
place abroadas a resultof increasedworldinterestrates, andthe impact
of exchange appreciationon inflationwould be limited. It is not certain
that such an eventuality is to be preferred to an overvaluation that
crowds out net exports and contains inflation, with adjustmentcosts
postponeduntilthe policy comes to an end.
The main differencebetween target zones, reinforcedby monetary
accommodation,and interest equalizationtaxes, a Tobin tax, or dual
ratesis thatin the lattercases monetarypolicy remainsfree for domestic
stabilization.Suchflexibilityis to be preferredto a habitualsubordination
of monetarypolicy to exchange rate targets. Occasionalad hoc interest
equalizationtaxes and occasional ad hoc monetarycoordinationseem
to be a bettersystem amongthe unconvergedindustrialcountriesthana
promiseof targetzoningwithoutan idea of how to makeit stick.

Concluding Remarks
Even though ad hoc policies toward capital flows can, in principle
and perhapsin practice, achieve a more favorableadjustmentto disturbances, what is finallyat issue is not the exchange rate system but the
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policy shocks. At this stage the prioritymust be to reduce world real
interestrates, takingadvantageof the leeway providedby the oil price
decline to solve fiscal problems,LDC debt problems,and the problems
of financialinstitutions.
It is worth noting that the most fervent advocates of target zones
invariablyhave in mindsharplyincreasedbudgetdeficitsin Japanand a
much strongeryen. It is true that undera system of targetzones Japan
will have trade problems, which larger budget deficits and currency
appreciationmight be a way of preventing.We may think the average
Japanese household saves too much, but it is difficultto believe that
better resource allocation or full employmentrequires such a shift in
Japan's policies. A much better case could be made for Germany, at
least on the basis of the high levels of unemploymentprevailingthere.
There is no indication, however, that either Germanyor Japan sees
deficitspendingas a priority.Nor does soundpublicfinanceor anything
else suggest that they shouldgo on a Kemp-Rothfling. If we do not like
Japanese net foreign lending and feel that we suffer because of it, we
shouldtax it, if necessary at exorbitantrates. If that is administratively
difficultwe shouldask our Japanesefriendsto do so for us and to spend
the proceeds. In that way we reduce the incentives to Japanese savers
or at least directthe lendingto Europeor capital-starvedLDCs. Insisting
on their building sewers is at best a roundaboutway of solving the
problem.
Butthe mainpuzzleremainsthis:whatmakesit so difficultto recognize
that lower interest rates, not bigger foreign deficits or an appreciating
yen, are economically and politically attractive, free, and feasible?
Lower interest rates solve the world's problemsbetter than getting an
extra dollarof budgetdeficits abroador raisingthe yen anotherpenny,
whetherby targetzones or otherwise.

